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O u r  H o s p i c e

OUR SERVICES

 

Waipuna Hospice care is effective, equitable, valued

and accessible to all people in the Western  Bay of

Plenty in a seamless manner, regardless of age,

gender, diagnoses, ethnicity or geographical

location. We deliver care in partnership with

patient's primary healthcare team and alongside any

other specialist teams involved. In doing so Waipuna

Hospice can be seen as providing an additional

layer of support.

 

OUR PEOPLE

 

Waipuna Hospice attracts, develops and retains a

high-performing and engaged interdisciplinary  team

of staff and volunteers.

 

OUR PARTNERS

 

Waipuna Hospice has sustainable  relationships with

key stakeholders across our region, including Bay of

Plenty District Health Board (BOP DHB), businesses,

health providers, iwi and our communities.

 

OUR DIVERSE COMMUNITY

 

Waipuna Hospice reflects the diversity of our

communities in every aspect of our business.

 

OUR FINANCES

 

Waipuna Hospice demonstrates strong financial

stewardship while providing for the future needs of

our community.

 

 

 

Vision

High quality end of

life care for all

Values

Compassion

Advocacy

Respect

Empathy

Quality

Mission

To provide the best possible

specialist hospice palliative

care, enhancing the quality

of life for those facing end

of life and bereavement



C E O  a n d  C h a i r  R e p o r t

Waipuna Hospice entered its 30th year on the

last  day of this financial year. Thanks to some

very motivated and focused individuals the

beginnings of hospice formed in Tauranga.

Today, we see an organisation that has

thrived and survived the last 29 years. Indeed,

this year has been exceptional. The power of

 

 

"The proüisio« o� hospice
serüices �or our

coªªu«ity co«ti«ues to
stretch the or�a«isatio«."

nursing and family support team have had to

increase staffing levels on occasion this year

to cope with this increase. Our aim

throughout the year has been to ensure best

possible care for our patients, whilst ensuring

good financial stewardship.

 

In order to manage this increase in referral

and patient needs, we have had to focus

extra staff in certain areas. Including the

family support team, with increased staffing

across social work, counselling, occupational

therapy and physiotherapy. In order to afford

this increase, additional staff have also been

employed in the fundraising team - an area

that has been under resourced for many

years. Considering the magnitude of our

fundraising targets and the knowledge that

these are likely to grow in future years, as our

population and patient numbers grow.

RICHARD THURLOW

CEO
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leaving a legacy in one's Will was demonstrated by the kind bequest made 15 years ago by one

donor. This fund, invested to provide a stable income for 15 years to use for services, matured this

year and was passed in entirety to Waipuna Hospice. Other bequests have also been received, in

a year that has seen these types of incomes at their highest. Waipuna Hospice cannot rely on this

as a stable source of income, as we do not know when or if we will receive them.

 

The provision of hospice services for our community continues to stretch the organisation. We are

witnessing a dramatic change in end of life care for our loved ones. Firstly, we are seeing

patients who are much older, with complex health issues. Complex health issues are the reason

Waipuna  Hospice exists. Specialist palliative hospice care is for those at the end of their life

with chronic terminal illness and we focus on those with the highest patient needs, but our

patient demographic is changing. Not only are we seeing higher numbers of patients referred to

Waipuna Hospice, we are also seeing higher numbers of these patients with more than one

chronic condition and often with high psycho-social and/or spiritual needs. This is where our

interdisciplinary team concentrate, attempting to find a timely resolution or plan to help patients

with their needs.

 

The Board and Senior Leadership Team have focused on ensuring staff resourcing is adequate for

service provision. This has not always been easy, especially with a higher than normal referral

number in the last quarter of the financial year. Total number of referrals jumped by 80 over the

previous year (a 12.5% increase). The clinical,



"We k«oý Waipu«a
nospice ýould «ot be
here i« its curre«t
�orª ýithout you."

Our community have shown huge continued

support, which has been the foundation stone

for the organisation over the past, nearly three

decades. Whether it is donating goods to our

shops, donating to one of our fundraising

campaigns, attending a fundraising event or

any other selfless act to support the

organisation financially, we know Waipuna

Hospice would not be here in its current form

without you. On behalf of the board, staff,

volunteers, patients, families and whānau –

thank you for your past and ongoing support.

 

Our volunteers, now totaling close to 760

individuals, are a vital part of Waipuna Hospice.

The board and staff cannot say thank you

enough to our volunteers, who do so much work

for our organisation. Without their hard work,

the ability for our organisation to provide care

to our community would be constrained by

significant cost increases.

The Board set a goal of increasing financial

reserves so Waipuna Hospice can respond to

any further sudden increases in need and

patient numbers - as experienced in the last

quarter of this financial year. Excluding

bequest amounts, the organisation made a

modest surplus, which shows the reserves

policy is beginning to be met. This could not

have been done without some key contributions

across the whole organisation.

 

Our charity shops continue to grow. The

addition of our Papamoa shop has seen a huge

increase in shop incomes. All shops have put in

their best work, showing either an increase in

income over the previous year, or are on track

to increase in financial year ending (FYE)

2020. The gross income from our shops was the

 

 

 

WAIPUNA HOSPICE CHARITY SHOP - PAPAMOA

MARK TINGEY

BOARD CHAIRMAN

OUR BEAUTIFUL VOLUNTEERS

highest ever at over $3.8M. Net incomes after expenses reached another all-time high of nearly

$1.75M. This constitutes about 25% of the funds expended to provide our services.

 

Our fundraising team have also succeeded this year, despite some significant headwinds, in

terms of competition for the charitable donated dollar. The team raised $1.5M or about 21% of

funds required to provide services in FYE 2019. A great achievement, in an environment where

fewer charitable trusts are awarding smaller grants. The team has to be innovative and look at

new ways to raise important funds to provide services – particularity in our 30th anniversary year.

 

Waipuna Hospice is a complex organisation, with its main focus being provision of health care

services. As mentioned above we also have a high focus on our charity shops and fundraising

endeavours, as well as two other important parts that are vital to our continued survival – our

community and our volunteers.



H e a d w i n d s  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e

The future for Waipuna Hospice is going to get much tougher on a number of levels. Firstly, the

award of a significant salary rate rise by the District Health Board (DHB) to their nurses has put

pressure on all NZ hospices, as our staff are not included in the Ministry of Health (MOH) funds,

designated to DHBs for these pay increases. Pressure is building on staff retention, as significant

pay parity issues are arising. This adds another pressure point on care in the aged residential

care sector, as they too have been omitted from the MOH funds for pay parity awards. Staff

retention levels in age residential care are at crisis level and this has a knock-on effect on the

workload of Waipuna Hospice staff who work with aged residential care. This future environment

will ultimately dictate access issues to hospice level nursing care in aged care, as our staff

workloads increase to compensate for the recruitment of new staff in the aged care sector.

"The �uture �or
Waiupu«a nospice is

�oi«� to �et ªuch tou�her
o« a «uªber o� leüels."

Secondly, funding for services provided by

contract from the Bay of Plenty DHB continue

to lag behind the real cost increases

experienced in our continually developing

service. Due to the way Waipuna Hospice

services have developed over the past 30

years and the fact that funding is based on a

population and inflation basis on services

dating back to our contract written in 2003,

an urgent reset is required. The Government

and MOH have stated an intent that funding

for hospice care should be 70% of costs.

Waipuna Hospice DHB funding in FYE 2018

was at 54%. This equates to a shortfall (to

reach 70% funding levels) of $1.15M. Waipuna

Hospice has always, and will continue to

assist Hospice NZ where needed to negotiate

changes to funding for hospices in NZ. We

look forward to progress in this area.

Thirdly, The End of Life Choice Bill has been debated and at time of writing is undergoing its third

reading. Through this process some significant changes are being made to the original bill. Some

would say this is good democratic process. Waipuna Hospice is concerned that changes being

made at its third reading constitute significant material changes to the bill. As a provider of

palliative care that “neither hastens or delays death,” we believe the bill does not align with the

provision and ethos of hospice services. There are significant risks to staff retention and

attracting future staff to palliative care (as has been the experience in Canada), should this bill

proceed through its third reading and into law. The team at Waipuna Hospice do not support the

bill in any form. The risk to the most vulnerable who receive our services is too great and makes

the safe working of a Bill such as this impossible. Our staff are also concerned that the

organisation will be forced to provide these services, due to contractual enforcement – making

an organisational conscientious objection impossible.

 

Lastly, The charity space is extremely crowded and competition for the donated dollar is

extremely high. Waipuna Hospice has a policy to be cautious in its approach for donations – we

do not want our community to feel pestered as we ask for donated funds to provide the services

we do. We are very grateful for all the support received from our community. Applying for grants

is equally showing signs of strong headwinds due to large numbers of applicants for fewer dollars

from fewer trusts.
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F i n a l  W o r d s

We want to take this opportunity to express the following words of appreciation:

 

To our patients and families – it is our privilege to walk beside you on your toughest of life’s

journeys. Thank you for giving us the honour of caring for you.

 

To our Community of donors – thank you, thank you, thank you. It would be impossible to provide

the care we do without your gifts, be they financial or donated goods to our shops.

 

To our volunteers – thank you. Without you we could not exist.

 

To the staff team – thank you for your hard work and high quality of services you provide not only

at a patient level but also at a community level in our charity shops.

 

To the Board – thank you for your hard work this year and the high quality governance you provide

the organisation.

 

Compassion: Supporting one another

(patient, families, whanau, friends, staff,

volunteers and colleagues).

 

Advocacy: Ensuring equity of access to

services for all our communities

 

Respect: Upholding autonomy of each person

and their community, accepting one another’s

cultures and beliefs.

 

Empathy: Acknowledging uniqueness,

supporting with dignity, respect and

compassion.

 

Quality: Committed to continuous

improvement, aligned to values and core

services.

 

 

OUR  VALUES  -  CARE -Q

 

FAMILY SUPPORT AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES

Waipuna

Hospice

Inpatient

Unit

Hospital

Home

Aged Residential Care



Waipuna Hospice

cares for people in

Western Bay of Plenty

and Tauranga. Our

geographical area

covers Waihi Beach

to Paengaroa.

"We leaüe ýith heaüy hearts but
are li�hte«ed by the care, loüe

a«d support the Waipu«a
nospice �aªily has shoý« ours."

 

NICOLA  BROWN  &  CHERYL  T INHOLT  &  OUR  LOVED  DAD ,  GREG
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2018 PATIENTS IN REVIEW

2018 began with 233 patients and 

723 new patient referrals within the year.

Last year we

made 31,176

contacts with 

956 patients and

their families



D i r e c t o r  o f  C l i n i c a l  S e r v i c e s  R e p o r t

Waipuna Hospice is well placed to respond to the changing landscape we are experiencing

within palliative care related to an increase in the number of patients, who are in an older age

group and an increased number of patients living with chronic illness. In practice, we have seen

more demand on our community team and a reduction in our IPU admission statistics, with more

patients being admitted due to carer crisis.  

 

Our challenge for the future is developing a hospice service that caters for a broad range of

complex co-morbidities, complex social needs. Including an increase in blended families, and in

particular identifying the needs of elderly patients and elderly care givers. The clinical leadership

team have commenced a review of existing services, with the view to implement a revised service

delivery model. Pending further key stakeholder feedback and a successful trial, with the aim to

increase interdisciplinary support to patients, family, whānau and primary service providers.

"Our challe«�e �or the �uture is
deüelopi«� a hospice serüice that caters

�or a ”road ra«�e o� coªple
co-ªor”idities & coªple  social «eeds,

i«cludi«� a« i«crease i« ”le«ded �aªilies
& i« particular ide«ti� i«� the «eeds o�
elderl  patie«ts & elderl  care �iüers."

In 2019 our referral numbers have increased

from an average of 60 per month to an

average of 75 per month. The increase in

total patient numbers concurrently combined,

with an overall increase of complex patients

has resulted in a review of roster patterns,

staff numbers, and a continued increase in

staff development.

 

Given the successful integration of the nurse

practitioner role the nursing workforce plan is

under review to investigate the potential of

further nurse practitioner roles in the future.

Waipuna Hospice has completed a review of

our vehicle fleet utilised by staff. The

community nursing staff are looking forward

to a new fleet of cars, which were trialed

specifically for ease of use and staff safety.

During 2019, Day Services is being reviewed in conjunction with revision of the current service

delivery model to patients in the community.    

 

The Day Program continues to get great feedback from those who attend. We have incorporated

a wellness component to each session, such as our occupational therapist providing advice. We

will continue to promote this opportunity.

C o m m u n i t y  N u r s i n g

T e a m

D a y  S e r v i c e s
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Waipuna Hospice continues to deliver a range of training programs to health and social care

professionals working in aged residential care, primary care and to staff working in hospital

settings. 

 

An electronic survey to key stakeholders was completed to explore the impact of palliative care

training and any barriers to attending training, which has been used to inform future planning.

We have extended learning opportunities to our partners providing palliative care in the Bay of

Plenty. This includes invitations to tele-conference/study days and to join our team, in attending

presentations given by visiting experts. 

 

Collaboration with the Primary Health Organisation (PHO) nurse practitioner has resulted in the

delivery of palliative care workshops to participants across a range of services (Whakatane

Hospital, Eastern Bay of Plenty Hospice and a number of local aged residential care facilities) in

the Eastern Bay of Plenty.   Topics included palliative care emergencies, palliative care for those

with non-malignant disease and palliative care in advanced dementia. Communication skills

within palliative care was woven throughout the entire workshop. Attendees also identified that

they would be able to apply many of the communication skills and strategies taught throughout

the training session.

E x t e r n a l  E d u c a t i o n

A three year nursing work force development plan continues with phase 2 underway in 2019.  Our

focus is to develop a sustainable workforce and be an employer of choice. We strongly

encourage post-graduate qualifications related to palliative care, with 43% of nursing staff

having completed a post-grad qualification. We have implemented a mandatory professional

development recognition program that aligns with nursing council requirements.

N u r s i n g  S t a f f  D e v e l o p m e n t

P a C N A T / R e f e r r a l  T e a m

During 2019 the team commenced a review of processes underpinned by a lean methodology

concept to reduce waste and increase efficiency. This includes electronic referrals,

administration staff supporting data entry at point of referral and the move towards full

electronic records. The IT strategy for this financial year enables the timely move to electronic

patient records.



I n p a t i e n t  U n i t  ( I P U )

In the 2018-2019 financial year our nine-bed inpatient unit ran an overall occupancy of 62%. This

is a decrease from 72% occupancy in the previous financial year. With the average length of stay

being 8.5 days.  The reduction aligns with our previous report, highlighting the changing patient

landscape (nationally) and what Waipuna Hospice may be witnessing more than many other

hospices, due to the unique age demography of the Western Bay of Plenty. This has resulted in

fewer patient’s requiring in-patient admission and of those patients admitted more patients are

being admitted due to carer crisis.  

 

IPU continues to provide development opportunities for new staff, with a greater emphasis on

ensuring staff can work within both IPU and the community. This collaboration is a component of

the nursing workforce development plan and leads to a greater understanding of individual roles

within the service, as well as increased flexibility to respond to changing patient numbers in both

areas.

 

The respite bed within IPU continues to be regularly booked for most weeks, at least a month in

advance. This respite bed continues to support patients with complex clinical or psychosocial

needs and enable carers some respite. 

 

Waipuna Hospice is partway through a refurbishment of inpatient rooms, which includes a more

user-friendly lazy boy chair for patients and visitors.

xhe chair ýas �reat to sleep i«, laid üer
�lat a«d ou could eüe« lie o« our side.

 
O«e patie«t ýas sitti«� o« a pressure

relieüi«� cushio« i« a« ordi«ar  laz -”o ,
”ut her �eet could«’t touch the �rou«d. With
this chair she does«’t «eed the cushio« as it
is ”uilt i«, so she ca« «oý touch the �rou«d.

xhe chair is eas  to ªa«oeuüre too.

Waipuna Hospice has a stable medical workforce. We are focused on providing quality

interdisciplinary palliative care today, whilst growing models of care that may be better suited to

care provision in the future. At a medical level, we are seeing patients with higher levels of

complexity and often multiple disease processes at one time. This brings a unique challenge to

our medical work; patients are often living longer with health issues that impact on their

functionality and wellbeing and often patients are supported by spouses/partners/caregivers

who themselves have health concerns. As a medical team, we know there are many facets of care

and we value a team approach to care provision. It is unusual for a hospice patient to have need

for doctor input alone. 

 

The Western Bay of Plenty population has grown significantly in recent years and we see first-

hand the pressures this growth has placed on primary health (GP) practices. At Waipuna Hospice

our partnership model with primary health, providing shared care provision to patients, remains

foremost and we continue to refine this model to allow timely access to medical care.

 

Waipuna Hospice medical team value opportunities to train and mentor. Medical students in their

fourth, fifth, or sixth year of study regularly attend educational forums on site and some students

have opportunity for clinical attachments. It takes significant co-ordination to provide clinical

placements in a way that is minimally intrusive to patients and their family/whānau. We are so

grateful to our patients who allow this opportunity, as we strongly believe that this helps grow a

capable palliative care work force. Throughout the year, we contributed both to general

practitioner training as well as advanced training for doctors with a specialist interest in

palliative medicine. Again, a big thank you to all patients and families/whānau who have

contributed so much to these training opportunities.

M e d i c a l  D i r e c t o r s  R e p o r t



F a m i l y  S u p p o r t

We continue to combine first visits with our nursing team and have had considerable focus over

the year to ensure there is ongoing follow up. This focus has led to more continuity of service

with patients and family/whānau, due to priority of having the same family support worker seeing

them if possible. Our Kai Whakamaru is now involved with this service provision with the goal of

reducing barriers for Māori patients, and family/whānau accessing our services.  

 

Family Support is central to the provision of Caregiver Education. This year we have been trialing

one-day workshops instead of weekly, for three afternoons. This has been successful and has

increased the ability for some caregivers to attend.

"Participa«ts coªªe«t o«
hoý ªuch the  appreciate
co«tact ýith others ýho
are e perie«ci«� �rie�

a«d loss."

Numbers attending the Normalising Grief

Seminar and Bereavement Drop in-group

continue to increase with participants

commenting on how much they appreciate

contact with others who are experiencing grief

and loss. This increase has led to further

recruitment and training of Bereavement

Volunteers and we are delighted with the

calbre of people we have been able to recruit.

An increase in occupational and physiotherapy

hours has enabled patient needs to be met in

a more timely way and for a regular well-being

focus to be introduced to the weekly Day

Programme. Again, participant feedback has

endorsed the value of this development.

 

A significant amount of time has been invested

in looking at hospice service provision and this

is an ongoing quality initiative. 

February 2019, saw the installation, blessing and dawn ceremony unveiling of two carved pare

situated at the front and rear entrances of IPU.  These pare have multiple purposes. They:

Provide a source of familiarity and welcome for Māori entering or exiting our wharenui     

Provide support and comfort to tūroro and their whānau who are visiting or staying

Provide comfort and farewell to Tūpāpaku and their whānau pani following death

Clear the mauri for all who pass by – a way of removing tapu from those who have been in

contact with the spirit world   

Tell the story of this whenua, and our (Waipuna Hospice) connection with this place.

 

A carving, which was originally installed at the front entrance of the original Waipuna Hospice

building when first opened, has also been reattached.
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VOLUNTEERING HOURS BY SHOP

75,855

Total Hours for 761

Volunteers

V o l u n t e e r i n g

Thank you to our volunteers, who freely give their time, skills and talents to Waipuna Hospice. Some

work in a regular role and others put up their hand to help on an as needs basis. No matter where,

when or how much, your support is vital to the work we do. Your generosity exemplifies the spirit of

giving. Thank you for your support.

 

We have a very stable team of volunteers working in the community with patients and families and in

roles based at Waipuna Hospice. However, it has been an ongoing challenge this year to recruit

sufficient volunteers to keep our depot and six charity stores fully staffed. We have used a variety of

recruitment strategies but the challenge remains. This shortage of volunteers is being felt by many

not for profit organisations, including other hospices. 

 

We would like to acknowledge the hard work put in by our shop and depot volunteers, with many

working extra shifts to fill gaps in rosters. The need for volunteers to help with fundraising events has

also grown enormously and we thank all the people who have responded to our calls for assistance.

Your level of support is heartening. Again, we cannot thank our volunteers enough for their

commitment, flexibility and for the enormous value they bring to Waipuna Hospice.

PALLIATIVE CARE VOLUNTEER HOURS

VOLUNTEERING HOURS BY AREA

Palliative Care

Depot

Charity Shops

Van

Drivers

Papamoa

Mount

Katikati

Fraser St

Te Puke

Greerton



M a r k e t i n g  a n d  F u n d r a i s i n g

This year I would like to start by saying a huge thank you to our caring and generous community,

partners, and supporters.  It is because of you that we are able to continue to provide hospice

palliative care services for patients and their families. 

 

Every year, when we do our annual review, I think of all the people and institutions that make our

work possible. As demand for our services continues to increase and the availability of funding

decreases, I look at the thousands of names that make our supporter list and am grateful that so

many people trust Waipuna Hospice to be good stewards of the resources they contribute to us. 

 

We take your trust seriously and this is why we make the most of every dollar we receive. We

strive to continually improve our marketing and fundraising efforts and invest in strategies

designed to promote the sustainability of our services. 

 

I am pleased to say it has been a very productive year. The emphasis is always on preserving and

continuing the Waipuna Hospice values of Compassion, Advocacy, Respect, Empathy and Quality

– these values are the foundation of our work. 

 

With that in mind, this year saw us start and finish a remarkable number of marketing

developments, with sustainability and continuity of Waipuna Hospice services being a focus.

 

At the beginning of the year, we started developing our supporter database to ensure we can

maintain good communication with our supporters. We also completed the transformation of our

newsletter (Waipuna Connections), including the introduction of an e-newsletter. This initiative

helped decrease printing and mailing costs and provided online options for those who prefer to

receive information this way.   

 

In the second quarter of the year, we continued to advocate hospice services and palliative care

through the Hospice Awareness Week Road Show at seven venues across our region, as well as

the YOLO – You Only Live Once Symposium. The symposium was not just a programme to raise

awareness, it was also an activity to help address current issues around palliative care such as

the Hospice Approach to Dying, the Assisted Suicide Bill, Palliative Care in the Aged Care Setting

and others. The feedback and comments from those who attended was fantastic and very

encouraging.

 

And finally, as part of our effort to sustain our funding targets we again implemented campaigns

that collectively reduced costs and increased our year on year annual funding. This included Peer

to Peer fundraising initiatives, corporate partnership programme, and the introduction of direct

mail campaigns. 

 

Thanks to you all, many people in our region are able to receive hospice services which help them

celebrate life to the end. 

 

THANK YOU for helping to make our work possible.

 

Our Principal Partner Our Title Partner

It ýas the ”est s ªposiuª I haüe ”ee« to
i« a üer  lo«� tiªe.  

Wo«der�ul cali”re o� people – ýith
special coªpassio« a«d e«thusiasª a”out

ýhat the  do a«d do ýell.
xha«ks to all o� ou �or this opportu«it ,
I aª ªuch the richer a«d ýiser �or it.

 

2019  YOLO  –  YOU  ONLY  L IVE  ONCE  SYMPOSIUM
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L e g a l  a n d  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  I n f o r m a t i o n

The Waipuna Hospice governing document is its board's constitution and charter.

 

Charities Commission Certificate

of Registration Number

 

Registered Office

 

 

 

Board Members

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Executive Officer

 

Auditors

 

Accountant

 

Solicitor

CC22206

 

 

43 Te Puna Station Road

Te Puna, RD6

Tauranga 3176

 

Mark Tingey (Chairperson)

Leona Smith (Deputy Chair)

Robert Lee (Treasurer)

Monique Balvert-O’Connor (Secretary)

Shirley Baker

Roger Loveridge

Garth Mitchinson

Jeremy Rossaak

 

Richard Thurlow (Chief Executive Officer)

 

Baker Tilly Staples Rodway

 

Ingham Mora Ltd

 

Keam Standem

O u r  S e r v i c e s

Aged Care Liaison

Bereavement and Grief Support

Biography Services

Care Coordination

Chaplaincy and Spiritual Support

Child, Adolescent and Family Support

Companionship

Counselling

Cultural Support - Kai Whakamaru

 

 

 

 

 

Day Services and Program

Equipment Loan

Hospice at Home

Inpatient Care

Massage Therapies

Outpatient Clinics

Palliative Care and Caregiver Education

Palliative Care Needs Assessment

Social Workers

 



THANK YOU

 

 
 

"Without ou ýe ýould«'t ”e
a”le to proüide care a«d support

�or our coªªu«it .
xha«k ou �or supporti«� us."

 

THE  TEAM  AT  WAIPUNA  HOSPICE

 


